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by Judith Winzeler & the Long Range Planning Committee



ast year the board and committee chairs held a workshop to focus on their vision for OLLI for the next 3-5 years. They agreed overwhelming that we want OLLI to be seen as the principal community of life-long learners in our area. We affirmed our shared values; stated our aspirations; acknowledged our strengths; and listed our challenges. We are pleased to share with the membership the summary statements of our core values, aspirations, and strengths that were agreed upon at the workshop as well as the list of challenges for OLLI in the next couple of years. The list of challenges, in particular, is providing the new board members with direction and opportunities for creative action and strategic thinking. INSIDE THIS ISSUE Planning for Growth
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OUR CORE VALUES: Joy of Learning - we believe that learning is a lifelong activity and that sharing knowledge and experiences with others is life enhancing Diversity - we celebrate the diverse backgrounds and experiences of our members and welcome all adults aged 50 and older to join us Respect for the Individual - we recognize and appreciate the intellectual curiosity and knowledge that each individual brings to OLLI @ UNR Fulfillment - we seek to attain a high level of satisfaction among our members in all of our programs and activities Volunteer Service - we recognize the importance of providing fulfilling opportunities for our members to be actively involved in the life and work of OLLI @ UNR Affordability - we strive to ensure that our programs and activities are affordable Reputation - we seek to be known as an organization that is energetic, enthusiastic, and passionate about adult learning Relationships - we believe that our relationships with the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, the University of Nevada, Reno, and the community are



essential to our ability to meet the needs and desires of our members Quality - we aim for excellence in all of our endeavors OUR ASPIRATIONS FOR THE NEXT 3-5 YEARS We want OLLI @ UNR to be known as the institution that:  provides programs and activities that appeal to mature, lifelong learners  provides superior teaching by highly qualified and engaging presenters  provides a strong sense of community among its members  is a visible, recognized, and valued part of the UNR community  provides appropriate space and facilities for our programs and activities  manages growth in a responsible and planned manner  supports, encourages, and provides quality volunteer opportunities for all members  manages its resources to maintain and enhance the quality of our programs and activities (Continued on page 2)
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encourages fundraising to build a solid financial base for the future OUR STRENGTHS Our associations with the Bernard Osher Foundation and the University of Nevada, Reno Our reputation as a leader in lifelong learning for adults aged 50 and older A broad range of excellent programs and activities Outstanding presenters who teach without compensation Enthusiastic volunteers who are committed to a member-directed organization Social events that permit members to interact and establish friendships A large and diverse membership OUR CHALLENGES Space/Facilities



President’s Message by Warren Ronsheimer



O
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LLI at the University of Nevada, Reno is a member -directed organization, managed by an 18 member volunteer Board of Directors. The Board consists of a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, immediate past President, ten standing com-



















How do we optimize our facilities over the next 3 -5 years? Do we have space to accommodate growth? Programs and activities How can we improve our program and activities to meet our future needs? Do we have a method to determine these future needs? Organization How can we streamline our organizational structure to meet future needs? Staffing Will we need more paid staff? What criteria do we use to determine staffing needs? Volunteers How do we encourage members to volunteer their time and talents? Are we proactive in providing opportunities?



mittee chairs, and three directors-at-large. The standing committees are Communications, Curriculum, Events, History, Long Range Planning, Membership, Outreach, Scholarship, Technical and Tours/ Travel. The University of Nevada, Reno Extended Studies liaison is an ex officio member of the Board without voting privileges. OLLI Board meetings are open to all OLLI members. In 2014 we have six new



















Leadership How do we identify new people who are willing to serve on committees? Is attending committee meetings too much like work? Diversity How do we achieve the level of diversity that reflects our community? How do we acknowledge the diverse backgrounds and experiences of our members? Finances How do we manage our resources? Do we have appropriate criteria in place to monitor and control spending? Fundraising How do we promote long -term fiscal health and sustainability? How do we create an effecti v e fundra i sing plan?



Board members: Vice President Ralph Jaeck, Technical Committee Chair Jim Kellner, History Committee Chair June Kelly, Long Range Planning Committee Chair Claire Barnes and Directors-at-Large Lynne Gray and Karen Penner Johnson. In addition, former Vice President and Long Range Planning Committee Chair Judy (Continued on page 3)
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Mother of OLLI @ UNR Dies by Pat Zimmerman



S



herl Landers-Thorman, member of ElderCollege and mother of OLLI @ UNR, passed away May 28 after an extended illness. A lifetime supporter of education, Mother Sherl made sure there was an educational program for seniors in the community before moving from Orange County, CA to Reno in 1996. She immediately joined ElderCollege and was instrumental in securing an invitation from the Osher Foundation for ElderCollege to join Osher and become Osher Lifelong Learning at the University of Nevada, Reno. She served on the Board of Directors as Publicity Chairman, Curriculum Chairman and Secretary. She also (Continued from page 2)



Winzeler is back on the Board as a Director-at-Large. OLLI has only one paid employee, an Administrative Assistant. The administrative Assistant works six hours per day five days per week. OLLI also has support from the University of Nevada, Reno Extended Studies and the University of Nevada, Reno Foundation. OLLI pays nominal annual fees for the University support. Long time OLLI Administrative Assistant Carol Crane



served on many committees. Sherl’s greatest love was the Lifescapes program. She was a member and leader for the OLLI program as well as several of the library programs. She published several memoir books of her own. Sherl held the first OLLI class at the Redfield campus where she led a Lifescapes program. Sherl’s survivors include her husband, Doug; daughter, Dena; son, Richard; and two grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in her name to the OLLI Lifescapes program. Checks can be made out to the UNR Foundation and sent to the UNR Foundation at 1664 N. Virginia Street, Mail Stop 0162, Reno, NV 89557. Please write on the memo line in memory of Sherl Thorman OLLI-Lifescapes. Sherl was an avid reader and I don’t believe it was a coincidence that she and Maretired in the spring and Extended Studies and OLLI have been in the long process of hiring a replacement. A new Administrative Assistant should be hired and the OLLI office open from 9:00 to 3:30 (less a half hour for lunch) Monday through Friday by the time you read this! OLLI is a volunteer organization. The Board and the standing committee members are unpaid volunteer OLLI members who keep OLLI functioning. Instructors, program presenters and group facilita-
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ya Angelou, who were the same age, passed away on the same day. I think she would have liked that. She epitomized Ms. Angelou’s comment: “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said; forget what you did; but people will never forget how you made them feel.” Sherl made everyone feel as if they were someone special. She was special. We miss you “love, be good to yourself.” tors are unpaid volunteers. OLLI needs, and would greatly appreciate, any of the skills, talents and/or time that you would be willing to volunteer in support of our organization and programs. Contact any of the Board members (their direct email links are on the last page of this newsletter) for information on how to help. Thanks for helping us out!
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Board Members Attend OLLI National Meeting by Ralph Jaeck



E



very 18 months the Osher Foundation sponsors a national gathering of representatives of all 117 OLLI organizations. This year Joan Zenan and Ralph Jaeck attended in Carlsbad, California, April 28-30. Across the country, over 125,000 members participate in OLLI pro-



Tours & Travel for the Fall Semester by Judi Whiting



terrifY our ic Tours Team has some wonderful advent u r e s planned for Fall 2014. First is an excursion to the Black Rock Desert with Dr. Alan Gubanich as commentator on September 15 (Reservations Sept. 8). We will learn about the history and observe the flora and fauna of the desert as well as some of this area’s oddities. Lunch will be at the famous Bruno’s Country Club in Gerlach. Another Mystery Lunch
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grams with no two programs exactly alike. The purpose of the conference is to exchange ideas and share best practices from each OLLI. Topics highlighting the exchange were fund raising for insuring sustainability and growth, strategic planning and improving health (“live young, die old”. Some of the ideas included partnerships such as running a grandparent/grandchild summer camp, painting murals with city arts groups, and writing neighborhood histories. The most unique course



was “How to murder in Alaska”. Joan & Ralph reported our OLLI is among the best of 117 with some of the lowest fees, large course offerings, and excellent university support. By September a copy of their report will be available in the OLLI Office.



tour is offered September 29 (Reservations Sept. 19). This one will begin with a walking tour of downtown Reno led by Reno Now and Then, I and II authors Neal Cobb and Jerry Fenwick. Featured locations that are pictured in their books will be seen and discussed. In October the destination is Dangberg Ranch with lunch at Walley’s Hot Springs on the 16th (Reservations Oct. 1). Even if you’ve been to Dangberg Ranch before, you are sure to see something different because the displays change frequently. On October 22 ( R e s e rv a ti o n s Oct. 17), we will celebrate Oktoberfest with a visit to Great Basin Brewery. Along with a tour of the brewery there will be samples and



finger food. In addition to these tours that require paid reservations, there is a drive-yourself tour of the Lombardi Recreation Center and UNR Athletic facilities on September 8 (Online registration Sept. 2). Please see your catalog to learn the details of these tours and pay particular attention to the instructions and dates for reserving your seat so that you do not lose out. Beautiful young people are accidents of nature, But beautiful old people are works of art. ~Eleanor Roosevelt
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Curriculum Corner by Joan Zenan Curriculum Chair



The information for the OLLI Fall 2014 catalog was ready on June 30th for Extended Studies to create the print database to send to the printers and the mail house. They hope to have it in the mail to all members during the first week of August, just in time for Fall Enrollment on Wednesday, August 13th. In the Nelson Building and on the Redfield campus, more than 550 sessions of



Summer Program Review by LaMerne Kozlowski



A



nother summer program at OLLI is winding down. I would say Fall is in the air but it is too hot to say that. This is an opportunity to say thank you to all of the wonderful presenters. There are people who come from



classes, interest group meetings, special events and tours will take place between September 2 and the end of the semester on December 19, 2014. Classes cover everything from art, culture and entertainment to tours and special events. The Curriculum Committee members worked very diligently to find these excellent speakers from the University of Nevada, Reno, our membership and the community on a wonderful range of topics. We hope every OLLI member finds many sessions to peak their interest and participation.



California, (guide dogs for the blind and Morgan Watkins) professors from UNR, authors and yoga instructors. Thanks are due to Judi Whiting and her team for Travel and Tours and Warren Ronsheimer, Larry Coffman and Jerry Barlow my Friday movie cohorts. The events committee, Diane Ronsheimer and crew for goodies during the Arts and Crafts kick off and thanks to all the crafters. What talented people we have at OLLI. They also organized the awesome picnic and were there for the Book Launch. And---what about that Book Launch? Talk about talented people with stories to tell. Thank you to everyone who took time from their busy schedules to attend the
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The Curriculum Committee is looking for some new members to help create our semester offerings. If you want to find out more about what we do and how we do it, please stop by our table at OLLI Orientation on August 28th. We would enjoy getting to know you.



programs and make our guests feel welcome. Our thanks to Extended Studies for the lovely catalog and all the help you give us. (all year long) Thanks to Carol Crane, our retired office staff. As an OLLI member and volunteer she donated a couple of days of her time in getting out the presenters letters. Last but certainly not least my personal Thank you to my Summer Team, Margee Richardson, Toby Isler, Ramon Seelbach and Helen Engeseth. You are with me from start to finish and trust me you are the glue that keeps me together. You make this whole thing work. I hope I didn't leave out anyone but if I did please know I didn't mean to.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Enrollment Day By George Butterfield



I



f you wish to join, renew your membership, pick up parking passes or have enrollment questions you can do so in person by coming to OLLI's Nelson Main classroom on Wednesday, August 13, 2014. Membership dues are $45 and parking passes are $16. Checks are made out to Board of Regents. Membership applications are in the Fall Catalog or we'll have copies at OLLI. Scholarship applications will also be processed. Remember, you are not able to pre-register for classes unless you have paid your dues. Our schedule for the day is as follows: 9:30-10:30 Last names G-K 10:30-11:30 Last names L-O 11:30-12:30 Last names P-S 12:30-1:30 Last names T-Z 1:30-2:30 Last Names A-B 2:30-3:30 Last names C-F



New Member Orientation by George Butterfield



Want to get the most out of your OLLI experience? hese two sessions on Thursday, August 28, in the Nelson Main classroom are open to OLLI members and prospective members who



T



wish to gain more from their OLLI experience, learn the basics of OLLI, find out how to navigate through our facilities, use our web site and other internet based communications, register and pay for special activities and session pre-registration. There will also be opportunities to meet OLLI officers and committee chairs and have questions answered. There will also be people there who will be able to process applications, collect dues, issue parking passes and award scholarships. The sessions will be from 10-11:30 or 1-2:30.



OLLI Etiquette



W



by Karen Hanks



elcome to the OLLI community! I want to embrace all of our returning members and I look forward to meeting lots of new ones when the fall semester begins. OLLI is a very unique group and having an OLLI name badge makes you rare among the seasoned population. As such you have a responsibility to other OLLI members, our presenters, and all members of the University to please be respectful by honoring these guidelines:







No disruptive classroom conduct including reading



of newspapers or using computers during sessions.







Be on time for class. This prevents disruption of classes by not ringing the bell to get in from downstairs at Nelson and at Redfield by not taking attention away from presenters by walking in late.







Be aware of the presenter’s efforts (remember they are donating their time and energy). Don’t monopolizing discussions, undermine their credibility, or converse with others.







Turn off electronic devices.



Thank you in advance for showing respect and courtesy to all members of the OLLI community.



OLLI NEWS STAFF Editor Karen Hanks Contributing Articles George Butterfield Karen Hanks Ralph Jaeck Kenton Karrasch Donna Knotek LaMerne Kozlowski Warren Ronsheimer Judi Whiting Judith Winzeler Joan Zenan Pat Zimmerman Photo Credits Kathy Kellner Clip Art from the Web Any questions, comments, or pictures for future newsletter articles call Karen at (775) 787-8962 or email her at: [email protected]
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by Donna Knotek & Kenton Karrasch



LLI’s second year of fundraising was inspiring! We raised $24,208 with 86% Board participation and 12.5% of the membership donating. Each one of our generous donors played an important role in our success and sustainability of OLLI at the University of Nevada, Reno. It is a privilege to recognize your generosity and investment in OLLI’s future. Thank You! Laurence & Sharron Adams Steven Anderson Vicki Anderson Alex Angelo Anonymous Donors Karolyn Bader Linda Badzioch Mary Barker Richard Barsan Veronica Bialik Janet Booth Richard Bottom Dorothy Brighton Starry Bush-Rhoads George & Inez Butterfield Shannon Cantwell Madeline Carpenter Denise Carruthers-Ferguson Gerry Conway Barbara Cotter Nancy Cunningham Elizabeth Dailey Kathryn Danaher Pera & Margo Daniels William Dickinson Betty Easton Helen Engeseth Elbion & Lynda Estrin Karen Everett Judith Fisher Laureen Fontes George Foster Patricia Garecht Karen Gash Dorothy Goldman Virginia Graham Lynne Gray Richard & Irene Hagblom DeDe Hampel Karen Hanks



Doris Harrington Martha Harrington Jacqueline Hogan Sharon Honig-Bear Anne Howard F. Michael Irwin Toby & Shirley Isler Deanna Jackson Edward & Kathi Jackson Ralph & Barbara Jaeck Nita Jameson Barbara Jean James & Linda Johnson Walter & Marilyn Johnson Jacqueline Jonas Daniel Kaminski Fred & Myna Karkalik Richard & Barbara Knapp Donna Knotek LaMerne Kozlowski Douglas Thorman & Sherl Landers-Thorman* Gary Leffler Nadine Legarza Charles & Patricia LeVezu Linda Liewer Paula Lyons-Rigdon Rita Malkin Francine Mannix Marjorie Marlowe Betty Lou Marquardt* Marilyn Martyr Gail McAllister Kathryn McKee William & Judy Metscher Gerald & Janyce Murray D. Jean Myles Peter & Renate Neumann William & Mary Nork Joseph & Lois Parks



Antoinette 'Toni' Payton-Ryser Thomas & Jane Pecsvaradi Richard & Constance Pemberton Karen Peska Marshall & Patricia Postman Jerry & Margaret Purdy Beatyanne Rasmussen Maureen Reed Richard & Elsi Reinhardt Melina Rissone Hampden Robinson Warren & Diane Ronsheimer Jane Rosales David & Patricia Sawyer Mary Schwalbe Ramon Seelbach Janice Shipley Richard Simonsen Carole Slater Robert & Terrylin Smith Joyce Starling Felix Stumpf Margaret Taylor Vicki Toy Smith Michael & Karen Traynor James & Linda Turchi Alexander & Anne Marie Velikan Sharon Walbridge Kevin Carman & Susan Welsh Floyd & Judith Whiting Joan Winkler Robert & Judith Winzeler James Wirgler Gwendolyn Wolf Ann Wood Joan Zenan Patricia Zimmerman Janet Zintek *Deceased All individuals listed provided permission to have their names published.
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by Warren Ronsheimer & Kenton Karrash



A Fond Farewell to Donna Knotek



D



onna Knotek, the University of Nevada, Reno Foundation Development Director assigned to OLLI, has moved to a new position within the University of Nevada, Reno. Donna, along with Extended Studies liaison Shera Alberti-Annunzio, was responsible for developing the final step required by the Osher Foundation to secure the second Osher endowment.



The Osher Foundation requires that all endowed Osher Institutes develop an effective fundraising and fund development plan to ensure long-term fiscal health and sustainability. “A robust, ongoing annual fundraising program…” is a requirement of the second Osher endowment. Donna, working with the adhoc Friends of OLLI Fundraising



Committee, developed and implemented the initial and ongoing OLLI fundraising and fund development programs. Fundraising and fund development within the University is supported by the University of Nevada, Reno Foundation. The new fundraising Development Director for OLLI is Kenton Karrasch.



and a Warm Welcome to Kenton Karrasch



K



enton received his BA from the University of Nevada, Reno in 2009 and went on to receive his MBA and JD from Mississippi College in 2012. Prior to working at the University he was part of the Nevada Election Integrity Task Force at the Secretary of State’s Office. Along with his new assignment to OLLI, Kenton works with the



University’s Planned Giving team. When you see Kenton at OLLI, please introduce yourself and get to know him. He is an energetic person and excited to work with us. The Friends of OLLI Fundraising Committee will continue to provide assistance and advice to the fundraising Development Director and to interface with the



Board of Directors and the Foundation. The committee has been chaired by Joan Zenan, who is continuing as acting chair. A new chairman is being sought. If you are interested in chairing or serving on this committee contact Joan at [email protected] or the OLLI President Warren Ronsheimer at [email protected].
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People…



hool c S of ni c c End i P mer Sum



The Venue Rancho San Rafael Park



People…



The Food (pulled pork sandwich)



People… and more People… pictures by Kathy Kellner



People…
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OLLI Board of Directors President Vice President Treasurer Secretary Past President Communications Curriculum Events History Planning Membership Outreach Scholarship Technical Tours/Travel At-Large At-Large At-Large UNR Liaison



Warren Ronsheimer Ralph Jaeck Inez Butterfield Pat LeVezu Joe Coleman Karen Hanks Joan Zenan Diane Ronsheimer June Kelly Claire Barnes George Butterfield LaMerne Kozlowski Pat Zimmerman Jim Kellner Judi Whiting Lynn Gray Karen Penner-Johnson Judy Winzeler Shera Alberti-Annunzio



(775) 827-3545 (775) 829-1254 (775) 575-5144 (775) 842-2467 (775) 746-5633 (775) 787-8962 (775) 747-5619 (775) 827-3545 (775) 622-1333 (415) 831-5363 (775) 575-5144 (775) 358-1746 (775) 322-3949 (775) 849-0856 (775) 826-2728 (775) 741-1272 (775) 453-1230 (775) 827-4263 (775) 784-1676



[email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected]



Office Staff Email: Address:



Tamela Gordon (775) 784-8053 [email protected] Fax: (775) 784-8054 Web Site: www.olli.unr.edu Warren Nelson Building, 401 W. Second St., Suite 235, Reno, NV 89503



OLLI Office Information



Mystery Books pg. 12 in catalog



Cracker Barrel pg. 9 in catalog



OLLI Travelers pg. 41 in catalog



OLLI Intermediate Hikers pg. 11 in catalog



Friday Movies pg. 11 in catalog



Every Monday OLLI Walkers (weather permitting) where and when TBD 2nd Monday Mystery Books meets at Noon Every Tuesday Cracker Barrel meets at 1:30 P.M. 3rd Tuesday Board of Directors meets at 3:00 P.M. 1st Wednesday OLLI Travelers meets at 3:00 P.M. Every Thursday OLLI Hikers (weather permitting) where and when TBD 2nd & 4th Thursdays Round Table at Redfield meets at 10:00 a.m. 1st & 3rd Thursdays The Big Questions meets at 2:00 P.M. Every Friday OLLI Intermediate Hikers (weather Permitting) when and where TBD Friday Movies meets at 1:30



OLLI Walkers pg. 9 in catalog



Board of Directors



OLLI Hikers pg. 10 in catalog



Round Table at Redfield pg. 12 in catalog



The Big Questions pg. 34 in catalog
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